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The Economic and Trade Department of the Embassy of Israel in Switzerland is
responsible for developing and promoting the ensemble of economic activities
between Israel and Switzerland. Notable activities include the promotion and
diversiﬁcation of bilateral trade, attracting and encouraging foreign investments and
creating strategic cooperation with Swiss-based multinational companies.
The Department is part of the Foreign Trade Administration (FTA) at the Ministry of
Economy and Industry. The FTA is responsible for managing and directing the
international trade policy of the State of Israel.

Asi Yosef
Commercial Attaché to Switzerland
Asi.Yosef@israeltrade.gov.il
Martin Luidji
Director of Business Development
Martin.Luidji@israeltrade.gov.il
itrade.gov.il/switzerland

The Israel Innovation Authority, formerly known as the Oﬃce of the Chief Scientist of the Ministry of
Economy (& MATIMOP), which is responsible for the country's innovation policy, is an independent and
impartial public entity that operates for the beneﬁt of the Israeli innovation ecosystem and Israeli
economy as a whole.
Its role is to nurture and develop Israeli innovation resources, while creating and strengthening the
infrastructure and framework needed to support the entire knowledge industry.
As such, the Israel Innovation Authority advises the government and Parliament ("Knesset") committees
regarding innovation policy in Israel and furthermore monitors and analyzes the dynamic changes taking
place throughout the innovation environments in Israel and abroad. The Authority creates cooperation
with counterpart agencies to promote technological innovation in the Israeli industry and economy.
An innovation ecosystem is a complex economic system that changes very rapidly. In order to serve our
clients in the best possible way, we constantly strive to adapt our support tools to the changing demands
and challenges of the hi-tech industry in Israel. Accordingly, we design and operate a variety of dedicated
programs for private sector companies, promoting unique initiatives that translate policy into practical
tools for the industry. This ensures the continuous development of the Authority's operational scope,
along with the expansion and strengthening of technological research and development in Israel.
The Authority's vision is to create economic prosperity through innovation.

Cukierman & Co. Life Sciences (CLS) provides services to companies across the Life Sciences spectrum
including biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, medical devices and e-health technologies.
Established in 2006 as the Life Sciences Corporate Finance arm of Cukierman & Co, CLS oﬀers
investment banking services to private and public companies at diﬀerent stages of their development
cycle. CLS has been engaged in an increasing number of successful Private Placements and more
recently IPOs, in Europe, US and China.
Our Mission
Assisting life sciences companies in identifying, negotiating and closing equity and debt ﬁnancings,
licensing agreements, strategic partnerships, M&A transactions.
Supporting investors and funds in selecting, evaluating, acquiring and divesting assets, businesses and
companies in all life sciences sectors.
Our extensive international industry relationships as well as our ﬁnance, business and scientiﬁc
background, generate creative ideas and sound solutions for the demands that characterize the life
sciences industry.

Belvit10

BioTech

A Swiss-Israeli company developing patented (provisional) pharmaceutical
cannabinoid based formulations for treatment of PTSD and opiate dependency,
preventing overdose deaths, from opiates and heroin aﬀecting millions of people.
The company is preparing for a US human PK study of its sublingual dronabinol
(THC) formulation as well as developing a full range of CBD and THC dosage forms.

Toni Staub
CEO
toni.staub@belvitpharma.ch

CytoReason

BioTech

CytoReason is a big-data analytics company specializing in immunotherapy using its
proprietary Cell-Centered Model. The proprietary machine-learning engine
enhances its performance with each new dataset introduced, leveraging hundreds
of published and unpublished immunotherapy datasets. Its prior knowledge allows
for ever-improving accuracy, translating high-resolution measurements to speciﬁc
immune-cellular interactions that extend beyond the data provided by the customer
and can be translated to valuable IP. CytoReason's technology has yielded 2 pending
patents, 7 scientiﬁc collaborations and 12 peer reviewed publications.

Orit Shaked,
VP Business Development
orit@cytoreason.com
www.cytoreason.com

Musli Thyropeutics

BioTech

Musli Thyropeutics is a clinical stage pharmaceutical company addressing highgrade cancers. The company's patented ﬁx-dose combination is based on recent
scientiﬁc ﬁndings. Musli is targeting Glioblastoma Multiforme and Brain Metastases
as-well-as Lung cancer and other aggressive high-grade cancers. Musli is preparing
for Phase 2/3 clinical trials starting in 2018. Our innovative adjunct approach to
current standard of care is expected to facilitate quick penetration to some of the
largest markets in oncology, composing a multi-billion opportunity.

Oﬀer Fabian
CEO
oﬀer@musli.co.il
www.musli.co.il

Obvislim Ltd

BioTech

Obvislim Ltd. is an Israeli Bio-medical startup developing technology that will allow
the obese to eat almost whatever they want. The majority of obesity treatments limit
the amount/sorts of food consumed by obese patients. This is wrong on a
fundamental level ,mainly because eating is so much fun. Our Team including
physicians and engineers currently is in the POC level and we are searching for
seed funding. Our vision is to free obese patients to enjoy food exactly as the nonobese do.

Igor Gindin
CEO
gindin.igor@gmail.com

Trynovo

BioTech

TyrNovo is a pharmaceutical company that develops NT219 - an innovative ﬁrst-inclass small molecule that triggers the simultaneous shutdown of IRS1/2 and STAT3,
both play a major role in anti-cancer drug resistance. In pre-clinical models NT-219
demonstrated prevention of acquired resistance and induced regression of resistant
tumors originated from various cancer types in combination with a wide array of
approved oncology therapies such as Erbitux®, Tagrisso®, Tarceva®, Mekinist®,
Zelboraf®, Aﬁnitor®, as well as with chemotherapy, and Immuno-oncology agents.

Gil Ben Menachem,
VP Business Development
gil@tyrnovopharma.com
www.tyrnovo.co.il

CogniGuard

MedTech

CogniGuard is developing novel noninvasive neuromodulation therapy. The company
is currently focusing on implementing its technology for treatment of Alzheimer's
and Epilepsy.
Cogniguard system consists of easy to use and comfortable to sleep with integrated
wireless headset. The headset includes variety of monitoring sensors to track vital
signs, like sleep stages, heart rate, breathing, brain activity and more. All these data
is constantly fed to dedicated controller that orchestrates the activation of a
noninvasive transcutaneous vagal nerve stimulator (tVNS).

Dr. Tamir Ben David,
Founder & President
tamirbd@gmail.com

CorAct

MedTech

Cor-Act Advanced Technologies, developing a life supporting system, for patients
dying from chronic heart failure). Cor-Act will shortly launch the ﬁrst fully
implantable, Cardiac Assist Device with no blood contact. Our solution is designed as
a cost- eﬀective technology to solve the growing gap between of patients waiting for
a transplant / mechanical support and the actual expensive available therapies. The
Cor-Act's Cardiac Assist Device system incorporates a miniaturized implantable
pump connected to silicone elements which are pressing the myocardium.

Eidit Toren
CEO
eiditoren@gmail.com
www.cor-act.com

Gynotech Ltd

MedTech

GynoPess™ is a revolutionary dynamic automatic electro-mechanical pessary,
which continuously senses the abdominal pressure that is being built in diﬀerent
conditions such as cough, sneeze, laugh and sport/physical activities, and
instantaneously causes the expansion of the pessary diameter, so to counterbalance
the changing abdominal pressures.

Meir Teichner
CEO
meir@gynotech-med.com
www.gynotech-med.com

Nanosynex

MedTech

Nanosynex is saving lives from superbugs. Our ﬁght starts by diagnosing bacterial
resistance to antibiotics in record time, using microﬂuidics. Our test will help
doctors determine the most appropriate antibiotic treatment for their patients and
provide same-day results, which will reduce the spread of resistant bacteria and
signiﬁcantly lower the burden on healthcare costs. This revolutionary scientiﬁc
development is supported by a Proof of Concept from the lab of Prof. Levenberg,
Dean of the Technion Biomedical Engineering Faculty.

Diane Abensur
CEO
diane.abensur@nanosynex.com
t3.trdf.co.il/show_company/85

Paragate Medical

MedTech

Launched in Jan-2016, Paragate Medical is an Israeli innovative startup, aiming to
revolutionize the heart failure epidemic management by introducing the ﬁrst
implantable medical device that actively and continuously prevents ﬂuid overload in
congestive heart failure patients. The device absorbs systemic extracellular ﬂuid
and drains it to the urinary system in a safe and controlled manner.
With its encouraging pre-clinical results and strong IP coverage, the company is
currently looking to complete series A to support European based operation
towards FIM trials.

Nitai Hanani
CEO
nitai@paragate-medical.com
www.ngt3vc.com/paragate

PixCell Medical

MedTech

PixCell Medical develops and manufactures portable medical diagnostic systems for
Point Of Care Testing. PixCell's products are based on its innovative Viscoleastic
Focusing (VEF) technology and single use cartridges that enable rapid, accurate and
simple blood sampling and analysis.
PixCell's ﬁrst product, the HemoScreen, performs the world's most common blood
test: Complete Blood Count, within 5 minutes from a single drop of blood.

Avishay Bransky
CEO
info@pixcell-medical.com
www.pixcell-medical.com

ResMetrix

MedTech

Home / Ambulatory monitoring platform that can easily and precisely monitor the
lung function, alert the medical provider on deterioration and allow change of
treatment at home before Asthma exacerbation.
• Non-invasive accurate monitoring of breathing
• Recognition of pathologic breathing patterns
• Breakthrough in Respiratory Care
• Novel respiratory disease management technology
• Enables non-invasive accurate monitoring of breathing
• Precise recognition of pathologic breathing patterns
• The 4 P's: Predictive, Personalized, Preemptive, Participatory

Lior Teitelbaum,
VP Business Development
lior@mindup.co.il

Techsomed

MedTech

TechsoMed is an Israeli based medical device company, developing
BioTrace™, a real-time, monitoring and control system for thermal ablation
procedures. The technology is applicable to multiple ﬁelds such as Oncology (tumor
ablation), Cardiac (arrhythmia) and Pain management.
Our breakthrough technology (based on two granted patents) is the only one which
can give physicians real time monitoring and control for ablation procedures, and it
can do all that by interfacing with standard ultrasound devices. The control and
security we can give physicians will make our system a must-have for major
ablation treatments.
Yossi Abu
CEO
yossi.abu@techsomed.com
www.techsomed.com

Virility Medical

MedTech

Virility Medical is a clinical stage venture, engaged in the development and
commercialization of treatment for premature ejaculation by method of
neuromodulation.
Virility's product is an intimate perineal skin patch. The patch carries an
electronicmodule that delivers transcutaneous neuromuscular electrical stimulation
to the adjacent nerves and muscles. Thus, the muscles are electrically inhibited and,
the premature initiation of the ejaculation phase is delayed for the duration of
stimulation, after which the patch is disposed of.

Tal Gollan
CEO
tal@virilitymedical.com
www.ngt3vc.com/virility-medical

